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Abstract - Industrial pollutants such as oil, grease, fats, detergents.. etc. in wastewater are extremely dangerous and harmful 
to the environment. The National Pollution Discharging Elimination System (NPDES) regulates the discharge of wastewater 
from industrial facilities such as metal working shops, car service stations, transportation facilities, garages, food industries 
and oil refineries…etc, these industrial facilities must find an efficient way to separate the oil and other oily based pollutants 
out of the waste streams to meet the environmental regulations. In the present experimental study, the free oil, oily wastes, 
emulsions and dissolved oil can be removed using physical oil/water separator integrated with a rotating drum skimmer as a 
mechanical device. Air injectors from air network in the oil/water reception tank in addition to surface air stream were used 
to accelerate oil movement and improve the skimmed oil mechanically resulting in more efficient recovery system. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Oily wastewater is harmful to the environment if not 
properly discharged to the sewer systems by 
treatment. Many investigations were conducted to 
improve oil separation processes to protect 
environment from oil, grease, fats, detergents and 
other harmful liquid wastes of different industrial 
applications. Oil/water separators may be 
mechanically, using oil surface skimmers such as: 
disk, belt, drum, weir …etc. or physically, using 
gravity oil separators based on the lower density of 
oil and fats to float and skimmed or increasing its 
density using coagulants and sedimentation. Many 
researches were performed to study the mechanical 
oil separators - oil skimmers -  performance of 
different types theoretically or experimentally. Disk 
skimmer performance was investigated by 
Christodoulou and Turner [1], they obtained rotating 
disk skimmer performance experimentally. 
Christodoulou et al. [2] examined disk skimmer at 
different rotating operating speeds. El-Minshawy [3] 
modified the traditional disk skimmer by corrugated 
surface to improve its performance. Turner et al [4, 5 
and 6] tested T-Disk skimmer performance. 
Hammoud and Khalil [7&8] determined the influence 
of design and operation parameters on disk skimmer 
performance for different disk material. El-Zahaby et 
al [9] studied the effect of disk offset angle on the 
hydrodynamic performance of rotating disk skimmers 
during oil spill recovery. Drum skimmer was covered 
by Hammod and Khalil [10], they tested the 
performance of a rotating drum skimmer in oil spill 
recovery for different oil types under different 
operating conditions. Broje and Keller [11], Keller 
and Clark [12] suggested a novel skimmer surfaces - 
V-Patterned or grooved drum recovery surface - to 
improve drum skimmer performance. Belt skimmer 
was tested by Shoier [13] experimentally and 

theoretically to determine the performance of belt 
skimmer. Hammoud and Khalil [14] examined 
experimentally the ability of belt skimmer in oil spill 
recovery under different operating parameters. Afify 
[15] studied the flow over the belt surface as well as 
the flow patterns of oil over the water surface. Kassab 
et al. [16&17] examined the operating and 
environmental parameters on the performance of belt 
Skimmer. Kassab [18] predicted by empirical 
correlations the two most important parameters 
displayed the performance of the belt skimmer as 
function of operating and environment parameters. 
Mamta Patel [19] compared various belt skimmer 
designs concluding their efficiency. Burungale et al 
[20] developed free floating endless belt oil skimmer 
to remove the oily effluent from wastewater of sugar 
factory.  
 
Weir skimmer is used as oil skimming mechanical 
device by setting its edge on the interface of oil/water 
surface. McCracken [21], and McCracken et al. [22] 
started their experimental study on the performance 
of adjustable weir skimmer. Jensen et al. [23&24] 
concluded that weir skimmers performance improved 
by gravity forces as a driving force to move oil 
towards the weir. Topham [25] developed a model 
using two-layer flow over a broad crested weir to 
compare different weir skimmer characteristics. 
HUDSON industries [26] engineered a slotted pipe 
weir skimmer across wastewater tank to improve oil 
recovery performance. A. H. Hammoud [27] 
enhanced oil spill recovery using integrated weir 
skimmer and water jet vortex flow. On the other hand 
oil separators improved by using either gravity oil 
effect or injected air or bubbles for improving the 
physical oil property. The following investigations 
were conducted using gravity oil enhancement:  
Shiragami et al [28] used inclined plates. Das, S.K. 
and Biswas, M.N. [29] tested oil separating tank by 
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using baffles. Tom Frising et al [30] used 
sedimentation and/or coalescence. Carlos et al [31] 
optimized the oil gravity separator based on tank 
dimensions influent volume and residence time. Shi 
et al [32] investigated the use of van-type pipe for 
oil/water separator experimentally while Lixin zhao 
et al [33] optimized the flow-field distribution using 
spriral-tube separators. Others used air or gas 
injection to improve the oil physical property such as: 
Sato et al [34] used depressed air in removing oil 
particles in oil/water emulsions. Van et al [35] 
studied the effect of air distribution on the induced air 
flotation of fine water emulsions. Lence M. and 
Viraraghavan T. [36] showed that using of dissolved 
air floatation maximize oil and suspended solids 
removal from wastewater. Zhao et al [37], Tuan Van 
Le et al [38] improved oil/water separation efficiency 
by microbubbles in addition to using coagulant or 
cationic surfactant.  
 

From the previous review it is shown that oil 
skimming plays an important role in wastewater 
treatment plants in addition to improving the skimmer 
performance helps oil to be recovered more quickly 
from wastewater discharges and reduces 
environmental harm as well.  The objective of the 
present experimental study was to enhance oily 
wastewater separation performance of the rotating 
drum skimmer as a mechanical oil separator used in 
different industrial applications by the following two 
mechanisms:   
The first mechanism was carried using forced air 
injection from the wastewater tank bottom in the 
presence of inclined baffle parallel plates.  
The second mechanism was done by using a forced 
air surface stream to accelerate the oil movement 
towards the drum in addition to air injection as 
mentioned in the first mechanism in the presence of 
inclined baffle parallel plates. 

 
II. EXPERIMENTAL TEST RIG 
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Figures1&2 illustrated the main components of the 
test rig used in the study to perform the experiments 
for rotating drum skimmer (8) as a mechanical device 
made of rough surface PVC pipe 200mm in diameter 
& 60 cm long derived by a variable speed controlled 
electrical motor c/w frequency inverter. Water inlet 
from line (1) was mixed by oil volume from oil tank 
(4). Oil volume was calculated to adjust the inlet oil 
PPMinitial in water content discharged to the 
reception tank through the mixing device – venture 
(5) – to simulate the actual case for oil content in 
wastewater inflow. Both oil and water were 
discharged to Plexiglas tank 60cm x 120cm and 
100cm height. Oil/water mixture was received in part 
(6) and continued discharging over a rectangular weir 
(7). Inclined baffle plates 45ο (12) helped in resisting 
oil emulsify droplets from moving down by gravity in 
addition to forced air injected from tank bottom 
diffused air network (15), which was suggested to 
enhance the uplifting velocity for oil droplets (Vp) to 
keep oil floating on water surface increasing 
skimming efficiency. Air was supplied to wastewater 
tank from the air compressor (13), its flow rate was 
measured by air flow rotameter (14) then directed to 
the bottom air diffusers (15) and/or air surface 
nozzles forming the surface air stream (16) used in 
the experiments to accelerate the floating oil on water 
surface towards the rotating drum skimmer (8). Oil 
scraper (9) removed the skimmed oil from the drum 
surface to oil/water collecting tank (10) then to the 
metering tank (11). Circulating pump (2) was used to 
recirculate the wastewater and control the oil/water 
velocity (Vi) in the reception tank to improve the oil 
removal and increase the oil separator efficiency as 
well. The pump flow rate was measured by rotameter 
(3).  
 
III. TEST PROCEDURE 
 
Volume of oil in tank (4) and volume of water in the 
main tank were calculated to simulate oil in water 
PPMinitial ratio inlet (volume of oil/volume of water 
in the reception tank). The oil and water were mixed 
through the venture (5). The mixture of oil and water 
was circulated using the circulating pump (2) and 
returned back to tank after measured by flow meter 
(3). 
 
Oil/water surface velocity (Vi) directed to drum 
surface was controlled by circulating pump discharge 
and enhanced in the present study by air surface 
stream. The uplift velocity for oil droplets (Vp) 
calculated from Stokes' Law [29] is affected by the 
droplet size (dp), densities of oil (ρo) and water (ρw) 
and absolute viscosity of oil (μ). 
Stokes' Law based on the force balance between the 
droplet weight (mg), the bouncy force (Fb) and the 
drag force (Fd) resulting to: 
 

scm
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Experiments were performed in four stages 
throughout the present study:  
The first stage was carried out without using injected 
air nor air surface stream to determine the optimum 
rotating drum speed (three speeds were tested 60, 80 
and 100 r.p.m.) on the oil recovery rate (ORR) for 
different oil/water flow rates (flow rates were ranging 
between 100 to 350 lit/min).  That discharge was 
adjusted to control (Vi) for water velocity in 
reception tank. 
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After the optimum rotating drum speed obtained 
based on maximum ORR the second stage was 
performed to determine the ORR and the oil separator 
efficiency OSE with and without air injection from 
tank bottom air network (15) to increase the uplift oil 
droplet velocity. 
 

100x
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PPMPPM
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finalinitial   

PPMinitial was calculated from oil volume and water 
volume in the water tank (in the present experiments 
PPMinitial = 2000 PPM), while PPMfinal was 
calculated from the ratio between the oil volume 
residual in the tank and water volume in water tank 
after measuring the skimmed oil in the metering tank 
(11). Air flow rates used in the experiments were 0.9, 
1.2 & 1.8 cfm. 
The third stage was for testing the effect of air surface 
stream (16) - to accelerate the floating oil towards the 
skimmer surface - without using air injection from 
tank bottom. The ORR & OSE were obtained for air 
flow rates 0.6, 0.9 & 1.8 cfm. The fourth stage was 
performed in the presence of air injected from tank 
bottom and air surface stream at different air flow 
rates. 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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The effects of  oily/water flow rate (100, 150, 200, 
250, 300 and 350 lit/min) and the rotating drum speed 
(60, 80 and 100 r.p.m) on ORR without air injection 
nor air stream were presented in Figure.3. It was 
found that for all tested rotational drum speeds 
increasing the flow rate increased the ORR due to 
increasing the approach oil/water velocity (Vi) 
towards the drum surface. While increasing the drum 
speed increasing the ORR, but higher rotational speed 
lead to lower values for ORR that was due to oil 
slipping from drum surface and lost ability to keep 
sticking on the drum surface.  

 

 
Figures 4,5 represented tests for drum of maximum 
ORR operating speed (80 r.p.m.), showing the effect 
of air injection from the air network in the tank 
bottom without using air surface stream on the ORR 
and OSE. Two air flows were tested 0.9 and 1.8 cfm. 
It was found that increasing air injection resulting in 
increasing ORR and OSE as well, due to increasing 
the uplift droplet velocity (Vp) against gravity effects.  

 

 

 
Figures 6,7 examined the effects of using air surface 
streams on ORR and OSE. Two values for air surface 
stream flow rates were tested 0.9 and 1.8 cfm. From 
Figures, it was found that at low oil/water flow rates 
increasing air stream flow rate resulted in increasing 
ORR&ORE due to increasing oil/water velocity (Vi) 
towards the drum surface. On the other hand, at the 
higher oil/water flow rates using air stream resulted in 
lowering the values for ORR&OSE due to increase of 
(Vi) for both water and oil but the oil recovery was 
less due to higher amounts of water skimmed with oil 
in the collected mixture. Also, it was shown that for 
the lower value of air flow rates ( 0.9 cfm ) better 
performance obtained compared to that of higher 
tested value ( 1.8 cfm ), thus may be due to, at higher 
values of air flow the amount of water skimmed by 
the drum surface was more compared to that of oil 
resulting in lower ORR and OSE. 
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Figures 8,9 represented the combined effects for air 
injection from the tank bottom and air surface stream 
from the surface at different flow rates. The 
experiments were conducted in two scenarios: The 
first one was for 0.9 cfm air stream and 0.9 cfm air 
injection, while the second one was 0.6 cfm for air 
stream and 1.2 cfm for air injection. The following 
results were obtained, at low oil/water flow rates 
increasing air injection and air stream increased 
ORR&OSE as well, which improved the oil/water 
velocity (Vi) approaching the drum surface and 
increased the uplift oil droplets velocity (VP) 
improving oil floatation. While for higher oil/water 
flow rates and in presence of air stream the oil/water 
velocity increased but ORR&OSE decreased, that 
was due to higher amounts of water skimmed in the 
oil/water mixture. For the same reasons the lower 
value of air surface stream ( 0.6 cfm ) and higher 
value of air flow injection ( 1.2 cfm ) had better 
results for both ORR&OSE. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
1. Choosing the proper drum rotational speed is an 

important operating parameter (lower rotational 
speed is recommended) to reduce oil slipping 
from the drum surface at higher rotational 
speeds. 

2. Using air injection from the bottom of 
wastewater tank improves the uplift oil droplets 
velocities (Vp). 

3. Using surface air stream helps in increasing the 
oil/water approach  velocity (Vi), but using  
lower values of air steam  is recommended to 
improve the skimming performance in the form 
of ORR&OSE. 

4. Using both air injection from the bottom of the 
wastewater tank and air surface stream improve 
the uplift oil droplet velocity (Vp) and the 
oil/water surface velocity (Vi) with minor air 
flow control to obtain the optimum ORR and 
improve the OSE as well. 
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